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Juniors Celebrate
Prof. Huddilston Speaks Junior Prom Fascinates
At Junior Exercises As Gala Affair of Year
-NJ--
I-Puy Small, President of the
Class, Gives Address of
Welcome in Chapel
!unior Chapel. which was held on Fri -
was well attended by the students
! friends of the University. The exer-
.,- began with a selection by the college
•:le•tra. followed by invocation by Olic
chaplain of the class of '24.
Henry Small, president of the class.
,,• an address of welcome in behalf
Juniors. He told what it meant
a Junior. especially during Junior
\`‘eL. He compared college life to a
,tball game with its four quarters. In
•• tirst quarter the team holds its own,
',tit does not make much headway. The
id quarter also is uneventful, but
•dayers gain valuable experience. By
,eginning of the third quarter, pro-
is noticeable, and plays are made
.:,ady for the touchdown and final vie-
•r y in the fourth quarter. The Juniors
had a busy, eventful year. but are
.ring for still greater accomplish-
in their fourth year.
Prof. J. H. Huddilston delivered the
a.!dress to the Juniors. He expressed
(Continued on Page Four)
Track Club Cabaret and
Dance Was a Success
-M-
ile Maine Track Club held their an-
Cabaret and Dance at the Gymna-
. Saturday, May 26.
'1 he hall was attractively decorated in
•.1 and blue streamers. Under the bal-
,ny small tables were set with accom-
:•.:lations for two coup:es. Dainty lunch
,•...ths of green crepe paper were laid on
• tables.
During the dancing and intermission.
1 menu of sandwiches. ice cream. snake's
ginger ale. Neer Beet% and Supra-
- ,rgeal Garglions were served in the
',al cabaret style.
l'he evening's entertainment which
• i• greatly enjoyed by those present.
provided by Miss Rita Howard and
Galen Kenney of Bangor. both ex -
•It dancers. They gave a clever ex-
Hon of the Society Waltz and the
.);entine Tango in appropriate Cos-
times. Miss Howard. in fancy dress,
anced the Contortionist Dance very
Mr. Kenney sang, furnish-
two numbers for the entertainment.
1n order of sixteen dances, five of
.iich were specialties. were enjoyed hy
couples present. Excellent music
a• furnished by Barney's Society
' ftchestra of Boston.
The chaperones for the evening were
• hr fraternity matrons and Professor
,:1.1 Mrs. Pollard.
Hazen H. Ayer Chosen
Head of New Senate
The oh l and nest Senates held their
and first meeting. respectively.
V,(elnesday evening, May 23, at seven-
'tirty in Alumni Hall.
was voted to make the House of
esentatives an inactive body, called
session, only by a two-thirds vote
• the Senate.
Hazen H. Ayer w.as elected President
A the new Senate. and Philip Harri-
. an, Vice President.
The fact that the Senators have not
Ti considering the meetings very im-
.rtant, made it necessary to pass the
Iliowing law: that the senator who has
re than two unauthorized absences
11 be automatically dropped and a new
• mho- elected in his place from the
,.i•e which he represents.
Hie Senators also con•i,lered the mat-
'. oi having a Graduate Manager to
charge of all non -athletic activities.
1t present, plans are being made for
constitution which is to be drawn up
summer.
One Hundred Couples Whirl
Under Blue and Red Lights
of 1924 Class
51--
The annual reception and Junior
Promenade was held in the gymnasium
Friday. May 25.
At eight o'clock the reception was giv-
en with Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Little. Dean
and Mrs. J. N. Hart, Dean and Mrs. J.
S. Stevens and Mr. Henry Small. Pres-
ident (if the Juni(or class. in the receie-
ing line.
Following the receptiion at nine o'clials
the dancing was in (order.
The hall was attractively decorated in
the class colors of blue and red. At tin-
center of the hall was a large dome con-
structed of narrovv blue and red stream-
ers. alternating in the circle. At either
side of this were two smaller domes.
Festoons were looped gracefully across
the hall, meeting the three center orna-
ment:. .round the gallery were hung
fork shaped fringes which carried (out
the color scheme.
The fraternity and dormitory booths
were attractively furnished. and deco-
rated with the blue and red paper.
At intermission. ice cream, fancy
crackers and punch yeas served.
The party was chaperoned by Mrs.
Kate Estabrook. Mrs. Mattie Munson.
Mrs. Mary Parcher, Mrs. Ella Mason.
Mrs. Mary Stuart. Mrs. Carrie Weeks,
Mrs. Bertha Multi in, and Mrs. M. R.
Chase.
"Three Live Ghosts"
Amuses Gym Audience
The Maine Masque presented the in-
teresting three act comedy. "Three Live
:hosts." Thursday evening in the chapel.
The University orchestra furnished
some very pretty music before the play
and between the acts, as is the custom
Junior week.
At the opening of the play, Bill Jones,
Jimmy Gubbins. a young Cockney. and
Spoofs-, whom the other two have found
suffering from shell-shock in a German
prison camp, have escaped from the
Germans and returned to England. There
they have finind themselves "officially
dead."
Jimmy Gubbins takes his two friend -
to his mother's home. Mrs. Gubbins
tries to c(ollect one thousand pounds re-
ward which is (offered by an American
detective agency for Jones.
Jones. disc( overing hi s sweetheart.
Rose Gordon. reduced to poverty and
living in the same tenement, makes a
bargain with Mrs. Gubbins. Rose is to
have half of the reward and Mrs. Gub-
bins the other half.
(Continued on Page Four)
Delta Sigma Mu Holds
Initiation and Banquet
Delta sigma Mu. the local debating
fraternity, held its first annual flormal
initiati(on and banquet at the Penobscot
Exchange, Mas. 9. The members and
initiates, all varsitv debaters, kept song
and oranory flowing freely and were
little restrained by the dignity of their
full dress attire.
Harrison L. Richardson '24 acted as
toastmaster:
 
call imig for the billowing
speeches: "President's Address," How
ard E. Wilson '23. The four initiates
then gave ten minute speeches on the
following •ubjects: "The Status of In
Debating." Theodore W.
Mionnie '24: "Sidelights on Professors."
Arthur E. Wilson '23: "College a• an In-
et•tment." Mirle C. Nile: '23: "What I
Know and Don't Know Alm out Women."
ThoxInre F. Hatch '24. Itnpromptu
speeches %vele then given by the mem-
bers, after which the entire party oc-
cupied a box at the Bijou.
Tennis Matches With MAINE TRIUMPHANTBates and Colby Lost
-tot -
NI atilt !late. 1 Saturday
and to Colby 5 1. \l-nday. in th(
dual ti I'll:. nnet• The play War. Is 1N'T
than thc. .04-e ih&Calt", Nlany of Oh
ml, %% ere close anti hard fought.
MAINE Ss. BATES
SINt:LES
Smith. )lain'. beat Fairbanks. Bates
6-1. o-4.
Roobert•, Bates. beat Curtis. \l aim'.
6-I, b-1.
las,nardi. Bates. beat Judkin•,
4-to. 6-2.
Purington. Bates heat 1Velober, Maine,
6-3. 3-6. ;"-5.
Doutil.Es
Roberts and Purington, Pates. beat
Smith and Da\ enport. Maine, ii 3. ti-2.
Fairbanks and Leonardi. Bates. beat
Judkin. and Carter. Xlaine. 6-4. 6-2.
NIAINE vs. COLBY
Six(aas
Curtis. \laine. !teat Barnes, Colby. (i-1.
0-3.
I;o\v. licat 11.ebber. 0-1),
6-1.
I. "Hoy, beat Davenport. Maine,
6-4, 3-6. 8-0.
Sackett, Colby. beat Smith. Maine, ti-1.
6-3.
Doutu.ss
time and Sackett. Cliff's'. beat Daven-
port and Smith, Maine. tel. 6-3.
Smith and Ilarnes. Collis', heat Jud-
kins and Carter. Nlaine, 9-11. 6-3.
Sophs Win First Inter-
Class Debate Wednesday
The soph.imiirtis will the unaninn fl
verdict of the judges in the Freshman
Siophonnore debate last Wednesday ev
ning. This vvas the first underclass (I(
bate. held since the war. The quality ia
the debating in this contest would hav,
done justice to most varsity teatns ac-
cording to the judges' statement.
The Sophomores, upinolding the nega-
tive of the prim( osition, "Re SI lived. That
France was right in invading the Ruhr."
showed more th(mough preparation and
more carefully developed cases than
their opponents. All six men spoke
clearly and forcefully and coontested
sharply the points made by their oppo-
nents. As far as delivery was con-
cerned it would he hard to pick the best
man or too say that either class excelled
tilt' other, such was the excellence of all.
Mr. If. F. Paowden, opening the debate.
showed clearly and conclusively that
France was entitled to the reparati'on'
y;uaranteed her by the treaty of Ver-
sailles. Ile pointed out that while Ger-
many was not harmed by the war, large
regions (of France had been ruthlessly
destroyed by the German army. France
c,ould mot herself rebuild these areas.
Germany had inaomised to pay for re
halwilitatinn ail(' must be forced to bee
up too her agreement.
Mr. F. A. Soderberg. opening the ca-'
for the negative, showed that France
had sinister political motives for enter-
ing the Ruhr. He qthoted atithioritirs to
the effect that France was in the Ruhr
for purposes of humbling Germany and
4nild if possible annex this rich terri-
tory. He challenged the negative to
declare whether France was in the Ruhr
for reparations or conquest and showed
that in either case the French action se
unjustified.
Mr. J. H. Sweatt. continuing the case
Ii r the affirmative. shlowed that Germany
was able to pay France reparations and
was defaulting voluntarily. He quoted
:Continued on Pao, hour.
- m
New Senior Skulls
Follove ing Junior Chapel exercises on
Friday. May 20. eleven of the present
Junior class were. "tapped" as a symbol
of their election to the Senior Skulls.
The pledges are: Eric 0. Berg, Ebene-
zer It. King. Drew T. Stearns, Louis ('.
Horsman, Horace W. Raymond. Con-
rad E. Kennison, J. Wesley Ames, John
T. Skolfield, Hazen H. Ayer, Henry I).
Small and Philip H. Taylor.
OVER COLBY NINE
Brilliant Fielding and Superior Batting of Blue Combination
Forces Colby to Bow. Best Game of State Series
-Si
Two Plays Presented
At Second Arts Rally
•I'vvo plass. one- a omeds. the other
of more dr:unatic type, were presented
successfully at the Arts Rally in Alum-
ni Hall. Monday. May 28. A fairly
large crowd clomposed of both faculty
and students were in attendance.
The first play. Sham, portrayed the
actieons Of a yoning cntiple who discov-
ered a thief in their home upon their
return Iii urn the theatre. Mr. Whitcomb.
as the thief, Om% inced the newlyweds.
Mr. Wallace and Miss Perkins, that 1mb it
to have their house robbed was a sign
that there was nothing of value in it.
Therefore, the young householders tried
to make him carry away different articles
which they owned none of which had
any value. .1 reporter (Prof. Bailey)
comes no interview the cl mph% and an
amusing situation) ensiles : however, the
quick vett (of the wife and the. nerve of
the thief save the day.
"The Finger of God" was the title of
the second playlet in which the dramatic
ability of the actors wa• shown in full.
(Continued on Page Four)
"011ie" Berg is Elected
President of the A. A.
Tin. student inembets of the Maine
A. A. Board were elected Thursday af-
ternoon. May 17. The following (officers
were elected: Eric Berg, President :
Gelorge Gruhn. Vice-President : Oren F.
Fraser, Secretary Hazen H. Ayer, Sen-
ior Member.
"011ie" Berg, the new president, is taw
of the well known students (on the
campus, having mad 11 Si /ph( IMUIC
Owls, Junior Masks, and having recent-
ly been pledged to the Senior Skulls. He
is captain-elect of the basketball team
and made his M in this sport and cross-
country. He is a member of Sigma Nu
Fraternity.
Geiirge Gruhn is a Sophomore Owl
and chairman of the Hop committee. He
has played lin the football team for the
toast two years. He is a member of Kap-
pa Sigma Fraternity.
"Ginger" Fraser is president of the
Freshman class, lie made his M on the
foiltball team. He is a member of
S. A. E. Fraternity.
"Hot" Ayer is one of the most popular
men on the campus and was recently
pledged to the Senior Skulls. He was
elected Cross-Country manager for next
fall. He is a member of the Phi Kappa
Sigma Fraternity.
Dormitory Council Given
Autographed Engraving
Acting upon the suggestion of Judge
Dunn of Orionis Hannibal E. Hamlin, a
prominent lawyer id Ellsworth, Maine.
has presented a nicely framed auto-
graphed steel engraving (of his father.
Ilannibal Hamlin, to the Ihirmitor)
Council.
Hannibal Hamlin was Maine's only
Vice President. serving during President
Lincoln's first term of office. lie was
al o the first president of the board of
trustees of the University of Maims
The picture of Hannibal Hamlin is a
very welcome and appropriate addition
to the reception room of the dormitory
that bears his name. It is also a choice
gift, a• it is one of a very few auto-
graphed engravings.
Foster Stars at Bat, Bringing in
Two Men on a Single, and
Slamming a Homer
-K-
M:title took the Parentmen into camp
on Alumni Field Saturday in the best
played championship game of the year,
3 to 2. Nine innings of brilliant pitch-
ing and superior fielding made the game
(me to he long remembered. Colby was
game and tied the score in the sixth
frame after Maitre had piled up a two
rim lead, but all in vain.
The Bears backed the excellent hurling
(of Jowett with deadly accuracy at the
bat, and with wonderful work in the
field: and this Clanbinati4m set the bells
and whistle's ringing and blowing on the
Campus. Saturday night.
Bananas took a day off from his
brick-lasing and watched his college.
chums show the way to victory before
the charming assemblage of Junior
11'eek. It started like many another
game. Both teams went down without
scoring in the first, altl gh a tine catch
robbed Cooney of a hit.
Colby did nothing in the second. Fat
Lunge droove out a two bagger in the
Maine half at bat. °swami bunted safe-
ly au ong the first base line. Howard
miscued (on Stearns' bunt toward third
and the bases were full. Then came
Foster, a young man who made base-
ball that :thermion. and he drove the
ball (over second fur a slashing single.
which scored Lunge and Osspood and set
the Maine stand in a tumult. The Maim.
Band played and the riot lasted several
minutes.
ell-hen the fireworks stopped. Stearns
was caught napping off second and a
swift peg. Lampher to Fransen put the
k. o. oil him. Jowett was out (on a foul
H y to Royal, a pretty catch. Foster wa•
another victim to the deadly accuracy.
Lampher and was out stealing second
on a peg to Fransen.
Colby tied up the sci ire in the sixth.
Shanahan and Royal singled each on the
first pitched ball. Shanahan was out
on a force play off Fransen, Jowett to
Stearns. On a wild peg to second to
catch Royal, both me- advanced. A wild
hutch scored Royal and Fransen scored
on a sacrifice fly to Foster. McGowan
was out on a long fly to Dunham.
With two down itt the sixth inning.
Foster, the hitting hero (of the day, sent
a long hit to left, field, which was turned
into a home run and gave Maine its last
and winning run. Jowett closed the
chapter in brilliant fashion, striking out
three men in succession in Colby's half
of the ninth. The summary:
(Continued on Page Four)
Bowdoin Weight Man
Breaks World Record
The National Interc(ollegiate Track
Meet was held Saturday at Franklin
Park, Philadelphia. with all the larger
colleges of the East and West represent-
ed. The University of California won
the meet, easily defeating their nearest
(opponent. Princeton.
The (only Maine team to he represent-
ed was Bowdoin. which placed Tootell.
He broke the hammer throw record with
a distance of 181 feet 61/4 inches. The
only other record to he broken was by
Storrs of Yale in the javelin throw with
a distance of 199 feet, 1 inch.
Final Point Summary: University of
California 391/4; Princeton 33; U. of
Penn. 23; Cornell 131/4; Penn. State 13;
Syracuse 13; Johns Hopkins 12; Dart-
mouth 10.
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The Colby Game
Ty ot ..r ( ..1ht hic1.1 last Saturday was tioot only very
asing t.. the [nit ersily lout vt a • a crrolit too tlie mentbers of both teams. Seldom
sii. II a el brand . baseball been seen here. lty defeating their strong op-
!sat. ets. the Nlaine nun the al ,ility their supporters hat e bt•lieved them to
1....s. ttii it Is Holm 1N hat int", ident during the Povvilooin game. The Cain-
flu. \laine team, Coach Clark, and the
1, . hat!: .t1 t h .'\t't2it'fl ttia .1t1 an II true sport smanship i -
.1. 11, .1 .o: t Ii
VI
1,ti. , n, :-: 1.....11• x can. It\ doing x..11 will absorb
11 .7 , Al .1 \1.1111, 1` ,11.11 thrii grailtitttes
,.111 ' 11, I NI.;1
1 is It. ..1 the t anotu; for the star tvill be published June 6. this
-tutu1.11, 0' Numb. r. w 141, I Ir contributions are
...liettld i inittis edit. is and report, rs at. ronittiled that everyone
Inns! .1., his pait ma!, !Ins a g paper.
Junior Week
IllI.tt mailse.1 the earning ..tit ..i the Junior \Veek program is very
•.it: nw. est.!. s mthh pleasure to those v‘lio participated, it
otted 111..1 \lam. 's !wit. T hate imbed begun. The carefulness tt ith which
". Ti' giant was ..iiangeol and th. of its execution reflects a great11.1.dit '1..11111,1 • i,i charge of the various atTair. and on the Junior
1...• wIt..1.
1 hi in
0:
hist rill
lg. \I ut. lo•.:1:. 1.I..5. Ghost.," presented Thursday night, \tas
,, t t. and flint:shed amusement and entertainment
r ii latgt atiohtio.i I ‘‘1, ',al t Was taken and executed that the specta-
:,:s forgo: about thimmItes. and laughed and sorr.otved with the characters with
• utijIatilt 1.11 12tI.t , I Clan Is g. neral'y ac.orded such productions by. critical
still!. Ill W1111.110
T11... hut; 'r it as tt thou quet •tio n one .ot the best affairs ..1 its kind in
times. It 44 .i• , 1,4 \t,11 aft, 11,1, ti, tue fawys pleasing. the decorations
w Tr elaborate and unique, and the music left little to be The whole affair
showed itself t,. 1,t the IllitCh 11.1111 it • irk it) tilt t1 of (ht. committee and
''titers who 01m:teen-A s. it ee,.
Junior (lapel ser‘ ,.-.. n.e' an 11111irt ••It C part of the %tuck's prograin.
Proles-or .p. the Salutatory 1.. 1u esident Small, aml the
I-, le. I. 11.11.1.1111 li, rg t, ft- all It, 11 ol. lit 'Tett fitt;rig .inil t
'Hie Track t, tilt t "bare: %%as a tilting cotic'ti•ion to the weeti. ;Much credit
due the or42ainiati..:1 and tnt that mad.: -.nib tIll enioyable affair possili1C.
I lit the , NN it k lett little t.. I.e ile•ited in thi. %%a% of entertain-
lient Hie II 110 11,14. • til.A tIlt Cla• • Of 14125. taking this as an example, may
•ait'a r the tistom ii. xt Ill'. and put f,,r‘taril a .1 \N"tek program that will
oo .1 AC-
il• I'.ti,it.titt at tilt: !strand tin alre \Vednesday evening were
-". ,h. appr al, hr it guts' mant a chance to so. e th, ant
A Junior Class Day
I '• r Mai .1 1111,..: \\ ills to Is tilt- y. stilt of It ell thought out custoom,
in tt that it l• 11,1 111.1(11.- .4• I11111.11 ot :15 taught loc. \Viten •top itt think that
unior Chap. occupv lug ..111‘ an hour's time, is thi only use made of the day
I.' the juivois. it stems that som, thing is lacking. .111(1 what is more. altho
'lc %%rd.: u 41I,I1Cated t, 111u .11111'4.r c'as,-, the only ye. J•!..11 6.r which all the 1111111'
I''. ts ItioHor bane'. %% hall is shared by th . other classes. Does it not
...in that tittle •11,ott1.1 it some r gathering of the member• of the t•la.. during
• it k. %%btu tii.y '..it ouncil togetlwr. and come to feel sonic oj the
lilt \ at, .,•••111111''1.: a • ...ilk',1 ••, 110 till: title .1f Seniors ?
What w 11.o.. :11 11110 I • :II. thIng of the Senior Class Ilay .111y, ttle
Al.. has It tttis"tl 11(.111 from being impre•sell by its solemnity.
\\*hat would C.111111..!.... pistil h. it Itliont tlits• Day .k.bire•scs, the Planting .1
: it. and 111, d 11..1 (...notictIc. men; inimcnct.munt ith only
I ;radttatl, 41 IA, I , 1-t • aflul a I..:11 e 1 11.111et'S alld baseball games It. Vet Junior
Wyek lia• 1:ttle ni..ie than !lir '....(11.111 games and dame,. Surelv new customs
..«.1 to It mad, 'hat \\ 11.(tek the impre•sive cerettionies which.
ith the y‘cyptton .11( 'ii 'it li• qtr.  Chapel otercise, it now lack,.
We that 111, en. is oot the l'J.25 class may be favorably impressed by
..tIggeo.11,11. and 111.11 111 lir. 1 ...1114:. th, or Junior NVeek program for next ear
:buy tnay plan it .1 'or ( la-• Dit that tt ill set new custom by tilling the need that
ni.w exist".
11.\;\ iv, l'1,\ S Fifty per ct itt 1.i lour Secretaries .of
rryasitry.1 e•s than .11( pit ( . nt ..i. .1111, rie.,t1 si‘trviiee per cent
of our Attorney
null art' college g !admit. •. yet thi• one ( 4,ncrai
s,
p. r cent has furiii•litil: Sixty-nine per cent of our Supremy
pt•t- ...lit .4 ol Presidents
Thirty si‘ .• lit
oi Congress.
Forty set ps V .. lit
of the Ilott.e
Fifty-four Ii. r .ent of our Vice-Presi-
dents.
Sixty-two pt-r cunt of our Secretaries
of State.
our M. mbt r•
I our Speakers
1...tirt Justices.
"I am afraid. doctor," -aid \I r. Ifar
ris. "that Illy husband has some terrible
mental affliction•. Sometimes I talk fin-
'hours to him. and then discover that he
ha•n't heard .4 wi.rd."
"Thdt ..1, affliction, madam." was
the weary reply. "that's a gift."-Ex.
xi- -
I Ili in:ismer ..1 the Nlatne Christ :al. President David P Barrows of the
- 
. University of who during the
r . , its 1Vorld War w a• a lieutenant colonel, and
, , a• the -Po'', I the was on duty in Siberia in the Military
ha' `I.. t Jetts ctitrunitt.. Ltd, Intel:igence 1)epartrnent. recently ad-
th.n. dry•sed imitibyrs thy Association oiIt ( the Army of the United States on the
-111.• ntuntiw r, of the NI. C. .1. cabinet suloject of military training. President
an. it-It the Circus commit Purr-owes said:
It'.' .1i Ili. C. for (let ottlig -The weakhesses 1.1 our people were
their w,.r1, iii !Halo"' porto.ii th 'list losed by Ow war by our experience
,kI 5.1111000 drafted nien. In my opin-i.r.. • 
r -111,, r, th. 11. I ion no «Iti,ational tifort which the tia-
.1. fir-t knew of their patticipa
till ;•roceeds. tilly hate plaint.. .1
(11 Vk11:l! money. they might receitt.
from this •-iirce toward the expense iii
•••11(ling t W40 '411(1(111, 1q)
1:111 ferellit• at
StIver liii., N. V. tin' mouth of
.1 title.
t lilt I. an an
f111.11 aftaii groat importance to Col-
l. er I Itristiao Associatien., but it has
'wen ti.to or three y. ars since Maine has
been it:presented there and it is only
through the gener..sity of those respon-
sible for the Circus and it: success that
one or Ity.. men will be enabled too at-
tend it this summer.
lit
Many Elements Underlie
High Success in Life
1:ev. Clinton W. Pastor of the
Cnited Parish Church of ()row), spoke
in t hapel last week on the subject. "Sue
in Lift..."
Ile said that there :ire many elennnts
which midi die success in life. Thc tirst
thing a man need: is a clear perception
ilf what lie lacks. Some people will
neve! achieve success because they lie-
liete they "ack nothing and are willing
to go about thinking they are perfect
and striving for malting more.
Education is an element ill success. It
gives us the tools with which t.• work,
and places us in a position to act.
To %,t. must have an interest
in our work. .‘ lo.• who had been writ-
ing very ordinary. themes received A int
his descriptive essay oi the janitor with
whom he had just had a disagreement.
Hits showed what the boy could do when
Ili• interest was in his work.
The plwver of discrimination is an.)ther
element in success. \Ir. Wilson illus-
trated this loy the example of a profes-
sor of chemistry at Harvard. Ile took
the students of his class into the labora-
tory on the first day and called their
attention to a hole in the ceiling made
by an expli.sion years belt ire, when a
student mixed his chemicals carelessly.
The pritfesmor explained the danger of
mixing chemicals and explosives indis-
criminately, and dismissed the class for
the day.
In closing. Mr. \Vilscin spoke of the
Ii indrance t,. success caused by material-
ism. "One ean tie‘er attain the highest
success, if wealth i• the supreme object14 life," he said. "The greatest SW-
Ce•• hit'll i:11111. it 1111Y.
317.1 II', 1.r1,1 worth striving for."
- m
R. 0. T. C. Members Given
Orders for Summer Camp
( irtlers hat t. '•, .1 reeeit cd by the R.
( I 'I'. C. mymber• taking athanced mili-
tary regarding summer camp at cr.
Mass. Those attending clump are to re
1,,ort at Detens not later than June 14.
Tht. thorn,. 0f the men going are:
NI. I". llon..11111. Turners Falls.
Nlass.: .1rthur Fastinati. NViollaston.
S 1 tut :hills. Ilang..r.
I. ',evil I:. Itch, New Bed f..r.l.
Mass : Le•liy G. Me( ary. Bangor, Me.:
1:oger 1) Mackay. East Milton, Nlass.:
Paul NI. NI..rrill, Itiddyford. Me : Jaine•
Nliilligati. No.l.l.' or. ,. Nle.: ;corge A.
11 117zy. South It, 2 •,.k. 1Iy : 1Villiam
1V. I lt'l fa'. t : Charles (1
Camplmil. \Vest I rat \Villiam II
Trui-, Portland. Nle Valen ii. Turner.
.111)111 Newptort.
: \Villard F. StrOng, Va•sallloro.
NI. : Stanton I. Swett. Nlexic... Me.:
Philip if. Tay lor. Worcester, Mass.;
‘rtlittr 0. %Villey. Clardner. Mass.
Track Club Elects
The following have liven elected a•
officers of the Track Club for the com-
ing year:
Pre•ident. t 7. E. Noyes: vice president.
Nf. floughtim: Secretary, II, M. Eng-
lish; Treasurer. J. M. Murray.
!tonal government can make, at least for
the male element tof the nation, could
compare results it ith provision for a
period military training for every.
yioung man. Even though this perityl
Wert: 110 b,nger than six months it would
suffice It, do three tititigs : to survey our
youth physically, correct bodily olete..t•
and cure infectii.us complaints. train in
cicanlincss and personal hygiene.
-Six months' experience in camp and
in the field would return the youth of our
nation to their homes incalculably more
robust, mire healthful, more disposed to
wholesome habits of life. In the second
place, militarv instruction does one in-
dispensable thing for a man's mind--it
schools him to the habit of attention,
makes him put his mind upon a task and
keep it there. It uncovers the intellectual
capacity tt the nation as nothing elseCall reveal it. and distinguishes classes of
the mentally weak f.ir wh.ont appropriat
',cations must patiently be found. In
the thin' lilac.. military training teache•
Ii man that lie has duties as well a -
rights that he owes his country. if -c
casion arise:, all that he has."
-se
Memorial Fund Total
Reaches Sum $247,205
The .‘Itimili Nlemorial 1)rite has been
pnogressing and witlt 111, 'rt.
-loctil ill Illy cck. -The A11.11111111,..
states that had this speed bet n attained
in OW tiro, the drive w.11111 now
1 ocull lIcar It is, OW
make a strenuous t•tiort
-go over the h.p' liv J title 8. Thy amount
raised May 23. vvas $247.205. but sub-
scriptions amotniting to $30,900 hate
poured in since then.
The student bisly st ill rememlit•rs thy
$102.INNI it rvcently subscribed, and
watches the alumni eagerly. Will they
do• their share? They must ! .‘tul they
t ill'
II
Arthur Leroy Huston
m
funeral of .\rtlitir IAT1)Y 1 ILIA. ,i1
It it, held last ‘Veilitesday at Doter-Fox
croft. The members of his fratentity.
Theta I hi, performed their burial rites
and a squad ..f picked men from the
sophomore cla•• ..f the R. O. T. C. tired
a 11VI:r grate. after which a
musician sounded taps.
There were many beautiful flowers in-
cluding a bouquet of roses 1 and carna-tions from the mend It'r". .f the R. 0.
c. ,.f tt Ni r. Huston was a
!RT.
From "Sporting Tips
"Sporting Tips" say - If Nlaine lick-
(.411,5 next Saturday and Colby in turn
wins friont Rates in their coming gam..
and Itatt.• gets away with Itowdoin. all
I. 'tin II ill be tied at 3 won and 3 1,1
for the state title. \\ his' 11, pt hvg in all
01 er if such a condition exists? The
teams should be in top form now.-
-That boy 1:iister of \lame certainly
hit them right in the Illue %vitt over
l'olby Saturday.  fits stick spelled de-
feat for the Parent Club In .111 tilt
start."
"When I wa• a little child." remarke.1
the sergeant, stt eetly. to the c..mpany, "I
had some wo(Klen soldiers. I went to
Sunday Schold one day and there was
prevailed upon. by means of a touching
sermon on gut tug. to give away my sol-
dier• t.. a p. )or boy. Next day I wanted
them back and cried."
"'Don't cry. Ilertie.• said my mother,
'You'll gut your wiooden soldiers back
some day.' And believe Me, you lop-
sided. mutton-headed. goofus-brained set
of rolling pins. that (lay has comer
--American Legioli ireekly
A year ago it was the bobbed hair
craze that was gr..wing. Now it's the
bobbed hair.-Ex.
HAVE
MVU
NOTICED
car ..n campus?
The Man V iding
pajamas?
The little girl carrying the teddy
at the Cabaret
Junior Week is over?
"I lut all the Seniors al en't
their caps and gowns?
"1 he acrobatic ,,j
?
kny dignim .1 espressions on •
seniors?
!tote !modest the Senior Skull pleiL
are?
That some 5..11i..I11. ,res almost
their hair cut?
The S. O. S. call from the other
of the riser?
The Freshmen in their Joe Collo
attire?
"NVeary" Smith on rising night?
The janit,or It. 'k the 2t, batincr
kVinsl.,w?
rile angle .4 Jack Jovvett's cap?
lbe campus is crowded these nights.
'Put Jim NIulligan has only eight
lit t'. left?
_
 -
CORRESPONDENCE II
Editor of the Campus
University of Maine
h ar Sir:
The Department of Physics wishes to
make grateful acknowledgement to Dr.
Lewis W. Riggs ior a set of apparatus
which hits just been receiv..11 from hum.
This includes two analytical balance,,
two polariscopes, one Nicol prism of un-
usual size, and a defraction grating.
These gifts are highly appreciated by
the department.
Yours truly,
James S. Stevens
7
NOTICES
'kr
-
T11C (.1/////1“ tt :slut' that lit
organizations before borrowing cuts
from thy Univer•ity Print Shop would
first ascertain whether the Cam/Nis ha -
made Koos for the use of them.
The Campus has troubled greatly
by that in the past. in that the Nlanaging
Editor, in making up the columns, plans
a specific cut, only to find it gone at
the last moment. This applies particu-
larly in ea !se!, IA lucre the Oils art' owned
is the ( 41111t11.S.
NI r, Piet R.,est of Leyden. Holland.
wishes to thank through the Ctintrus the
quilents of the Unitersity of Nlaine for
the cordial receptii.n extended him din-
ing his recent %isit.
A course m X-rays and the thetory
\ tonne :-tructuns will be offered by tilt
Phy•ic• Department during the fall of
liP23 24. The course will aim to ctiver
the recent advances made in the study
N
-rays and radio activity. and the
light them' itikances throw on the con-
•titution of matter. The theories of
.‘totnic Structures and their interpreta-
tion of physical and chemical phenomena
will receite special consideration.
In about the course can be
obtained in. 'In NI r. Rtxnn 302.
Ntibert
 AI 
Prof. Charles P. 1Vestion has accepteil
an invitation to lie the principal speaker
at the graduation exercises of \%'ash-
hurn High School on June 22.
When a Sister is a Brother
"What are wi going to do now," in-
quired one of a group of men in One of
thy C.111t•ge studies the other (lay. "The
girls are now calling their minorities
'fraternities' and insist that they are
'mats' as %yell as the men's organizations.
"After taking our knickers, cutting
their hair shin-1. and wearing our col-
lars and ties they are now calling they
sorority si•ters. brother'."
-B. 1'. News
E
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ullis, Engineer, Speaks
At Meeting of Civil Club
the subject of an in -
e lecture giv en the Civil Club.
i.nr,day evening. May 17. by Mr. lt.,
Senior Te•ting Engineer
Bureati of Road,.
- 1 - he study ..f subgrades and tIIC b..'
1 in their construction is a new and
study," said Mr. Ninths, "and
U. S. Bureau of Roads already has
, ral tests for soils.
may be divided int.. two cla•sts.
soil which is unaffected by
.711re. and the active soil which takt
ttt r cry readily. Some soils ha\ e
_ I ater capillary act al than other,
•.i11 111,1)iirt almost any. h.ad
•it a road built i materials that rcattli
....sorb water is unstable. Cracks in con-
!e:e pavement, are often due to the cap
action of the soil used in the sti
! adc.
"l he rellilet iOn of the capillarity of
1. much oaight after III Illt•tiiii
•iihgrades. t'apillarity is not re-
by drainage but by higher temper-
zind hy mixing in granular ma-
t,. nals."
The lecture vvas well illustrated with
slides sli.Aving 'the construction
r4 lads.
Tim O'Connor Proves
Most Uncordial Host
"Tint" 0 :deb .11
t. .p floor, middle section. ,.t
I 'audit' Hall. is most unhospitable
callers. Last Sunday. aftern....!,
de "Tim" lay reposed in Morpheus'
Hued Realm, a visitor appeared at
"Tim's" (low. Finding that am•arently
no one was at home, "she" opened the
and walked in. "She" at once dis-
.-avered "Tim" stretched out full length
:ndulging in an aitermlon nap. "She" ad -
%zinced and pressed "her" cold nose
az:Mist "Tim's" cheek and was about to
administer an osculation. "'rim" awoke
iyith a start and found Banana, IV
-:aring him ill the face.
XVithout waiting for further prelimi--
!Aries, he gave a leap and a bound, I and -
'ilg oii the ground thoor. He was last
ten headed for the woods in the direc-
•ion of Old T, .1% II. Any in as
his whereabouts w.aild be greatly ap-
--reciated.
ALUMNI NOTES
-- K-
NIT. Lawrence Davee, who has a posi
•ion with the Western Electric Company
Ti New York City. has recently been sent
Bloomington, Ill, for tw.. months. IA,
,upervise the wiring of a trial installa-
- ion of some new aut..matic telephone
ipparatus.
Miss Ella Hall '19 and Miss 1.11111
Sawyer '17 of Brewer recently staged a
1.enefit dance for the NIemorial Fund. in
Brewer City Hall.
Arthur W. Abbott '14 varsity se.-ond
..astiman and catcher from 1911-1914.
twice captain of Maine baseball teams.
will lead the alumni nine in the game
Hetween the Alumni and Varsity 11 Ill
june 8.
Milton Hescock '21 of Monson has
gone to Berlin, N. IL to accept a posi
tion as chemist in the research lab..ra-
tory of the Brown Co.
Mr. Philip Carr ..11 ex-'25, attended the
11eta party la•t week-end.
It certainly seemed guI sI t.• sec
many 1 It the "old familiar faces" at the
State Meet, Their Maine Spirit was Ill It
dampene.I in the least and it sounded
gixid to hear them entering into the
Maine cheers.
!lucky Fifield '22. Don 1)a 1(15 '22.
Wendall Gilley ex-'25. Guy E. Torrey.
'24. Wyman }lakes '22. Frances Cur-
ren '22 and "Hi" Greene were among
those who vere back.
Debaters Elect
At a meeting of the Debating Society
held Friday mion. May 18, the following
offic.ers were elected for the ensuing
year: President. Edward M. Curran:
Vice President, Frank Hussey: Corres-
Pnnding secretary. Ilarrison Richardson:
Recording secretary and treasurer. Theo-
th.re Monroe.
 
 SI 
"Voting man, can I get mt., the park
through that gate?"
"Guess so, lady: I lust saw a load of
hay gii through."- -Ex.
 54  
She—Why do you speak to hoarse?
Ile--1 was talking through a screen
door and strained my voice.—illuc and
Gray.
NR IIAINE CAMPUS
GENERAL OF it ARMIt 5
WASHINGTON
Ayril
Thirteent:
1 9 2
Lieutenant auy E. Griffin,
Military Editor, "Maine Catputi",
University of Maine,
Orono, Maine.
My dear Lieutenant Griffin:
Your letter of April 5t1., tellin„s me
that you are about to issue a special edition of
your college paper, The Maine 2ampue, devoted
to the R.C.T.C. unit in the ihatituticn, was a-
waiting me upon my return tc Wdshinton after
absence of two weeks. As a foreword tc the p' -r
the following paragraphs may suit your purpose.
Those young ten who avaii themselves of
the opportunity to undergo the military training
provided by the Reserve Officers Training Corps
units in the various bchbola and colleges are per-
forming a very high duty as citizens. The res-
pcnsibilities of citizenship require .tore than a
mere passive acceptance of its obligations and
certainly more than a willingness to enjoy all its
privileges and advantages, while accepting none of
its duties.
The members of the 7.C.T.C. unit at the
University of Maine, should be proud of the accom-
plishments of their unit, for their individual
contributions to its reoord is evidence of their
patriotic effort to perform an important duty as
citizens to the Government which fosters and pro-
tects their personal liberty and happiness. They
have benefited as individuals and have 63 prepared
themselves that in times of emergency they nay be
counted upon to serve more ably as defenders of
1 their country and the great prin
ciples for which
it stands.
\Viten plan, were tieing made for tile personal letter to the Military Editor.
Military Supplement of the Caultu.,-, one A cut was made of this letter to be
of the army- officers suggested that Cain- printed ill the Military issue, but owing
era! Pershing be requested for a fore- to the delay in mails during the flood.
word to the paper. I;eneral Pershing it did not arrive until re.-ently an•I
very kindly replied te :hi- request in a printed in this is•ut-
INTERCOLLEGIATE
4f 47 varsity simirts while the remaining twen
te-eight were given to member- of the
C .t eesnman class. who were awarded their
Harvard "N.. discrimination on the
grounds ..1 race or religion" is the (led-
-ion of the special committee 4 Pti admis-
sion. at Harvard. The decision has been
heralded ill "The Nation" as the action
saving Harvard's no•ble tradition. The
Hart aid "Crimson" reviews the cum-
mittee's report, saying it was the ex
pected decision. The committee prollibit•
the exclusion of negroes. and their resi-
dence in freshman dormitories is again
allowed. It further rec..mmends only
Iii'.' limitation—that on scholastic
grounds. This aristocracy of intellect
can hardly be criticized.
C.dunibia University --Fourteen year
old Edward I'.'. Chit !lardy. Jr., recently
became a number of Phi Ileta Kappa at
Columbia University. Entering the Uni-
versity at the age of twelve. he attained
senior standing at the end of two and
a half years. Ile is the youngest mem-
ber in the world ..f any t•reek letter
•liciety based on scholarship.
College Education A floating college
V ith the 1 'cyan a• its
sehool Is llo%‘ lung p:atined by a group
of southern millionaire-, backed in par-
ticular by Colonel E. 'I'. Winston, of At-
lanta. Ge.u-gia. whose 'Ii Igan is "Nlore
visualization, less theory." They have.
purchased the steamer Logan, a $200,00t1
vessel with the capacity of 2.500 persons,
to carry ari.und the world 400 students
%\ a• '1)4) is
to he equipped with class rooms, libra-
ries, gynitia•ium, swimming pool, labi•ra-
Writ.% and li•unge r.).,ins. Sports will
bet in charge of a trained athletic direc
tor. There will be a school band and
orchestra. Religious activities will he
directed by a member of the faculty, and
in every way the life. of the scluxil will
be conducted with a view t.• retitled,
healthful and intellectual living.
Columbia University—The insignia
committee of Columbia University Ath-
letic has honored seventy
athletes for their performance in bas-
ketball. wrestling. cross-country running.
swimming, lawn tennis and rifle competi-
tion. Forty-twu of the awards were for
class numeral-.
Ulli ersity of Nebraska -The Univer-
sity is making plans Ii 'r a NIemorial
Stadium costing .4,44311,1XN1. l'he stadium
will contain two football tiehls, a base-
ball diamond, a half mile track, and
pageant grounds. There will Ix. 311 hand-
ball courts and 12 indo..r tennis courts
laineath the grandstand.
johns Hopkins University—A sympa-
thetic strike as a protest against the sus
pension of one If the members .•f the
si•photill,re class at jiihns [Lipkin: i•
I uting threatened loy hi • classmates. The
sophonnores believe that the (ally reamai
for the suspension was his active partici-
pation in the recent interclass battle, and
I! their belief is substantiated. duclan.
their intention of walking out.
West Virginia University—Announce-
ments are out ft.!. the seellnd annual
chemical formula contest. All students
in first year chemistry are eligible and
there will be keen CuMpetit it PIP for first
honors. Iii:ach coin( slant is three
errors before lie is dropped. About 7041
(-hymnal 1..rmular have been !Prepared
by the heads of the departtnent for thl
preliminaries and fifty addititmal for the
finals.
University of Pennsylvania—In a COW
ttA recently held at the University tI
eh,s.se the Mo•t 1eatItill11 fo-eff, and the
handsofnest malt- student. the men in
sisted that there were. till gp Pp.NI :PH.P1( ing
co-eds at the university and they refused
to cast any votes. The co-eds maintain
mat the man chosen is not band.4,1111.
and they will not take any notice .11 the
matter.
Columbia University —A blind studetit.
twenty-three years (dd. wh.• has earned
his way- through I'olutnItia le• giving
exhibition checker games, hai, received
an interco'lle'giate medal for wrestling.
has WI .11 ni the three law scholar-
ships. and was during his sophomore
year the president of his class.
Padre- ruin your stomach. my
good man. drinking that stuff.
Old Soak--'Sall right, '-all right, it
w.)111 -In .w with hiS c.•at on.—Orange
()a./
Don't forget the Maine "Hello."
Right a:ross ttotti hi. :ig muoli-
l.t.S 1511
Bangor. Nlailie
Patronize Cherry's
AO TOWN TRUST COMPANY
•..t.sn,-, and Check Account,
J,iiity and Student Accounts
Solicited
BOSTONIAN OXFORDS
mud W001. STOCKINGS
What's a better combination
than trim, smart shoes with hos-
iery of the season's latest shades.
Itomii at this .tore prices will
plcase you. and experienced fitters
are here to please your fee.
E. .1. 1.11-ono
Radio Boot Headquarters
B. K. HILLSON TAILORSHOP
Suits cleansed, pressed, and altered
Also suits made to order
THE ELLERLEY
$8
A typicl John Ward modi
that combines in-hilt qual-
ity with every attribute
cf conservativ correctness
that the wel-drest collej
man coud desire.
Light goldtn-brown calf-
skin on a bt.lad toed cus-
tom last—a tuch of dis-
tinction in the overlay
pattern at the evict ro.
On display at th-
FRATERNITIES
May 28, 29, 30
cAlOvvratElirt• Ly!
k 4,110CS
5s.,1/V1111. k 1 111111.1% 11. N....ark
PhIla Athirrss /.1,41,1( rracrS
,i, iIu,a,.' SI reef NewNork City
C 0 M '10
STRAND BOWLING Zt
BILLIARD PARLOR
I oi Vow Exercise
1;10‘e.i Caps
L01.1
/ , tf.'pi
J. 11, NicCANIN
12 State St., Bangor
Furnishings
Chalmers' Studio
High Class Photography
BANGOR, MAINE
COLLEGE PHOTOS
Teleph4,11e 217
L. li. Eaton, Mill St., Orono
INDIAN BASKETS
Moccasins and Souvenirs
GEO. H. HUNT
47o N. MAIN Si.. ()III Tow N
FRY SOME
Dartmouth
DIPPED DATES
BUY THEM AT
‘Ve %%ant you to know that when in
need of a good lunch or dinner
YOU can not find a better
place than at the
ORIENTAL RESTAURANT
209 Exchange St., Bangor, Me.
Special attention given to parties de-
siring banquets, Chinese or Ameri-
can dishes.
Scenes of Last Year's Commencement
4 THE MAINE CILMPUt
••••11s
Blue Serges
b,
Hart, Schaffner
and Marx
For Commencement
Miller 6 Webster
Clothing Co.
Bangor
E. A. MERRILL, D. M. D.
Dentist
Old Town, Me.
Gray's Block
Dance Programs
BACON PRINTING CO.
"Detentiabie Printers"
22 STATE ST.. BANGOR. MAINE
EVERYTHING
for the student s
room carried hy
W. A. Mosher Co.
Orono. Maine Tel. 162-3
Sport Coats
See our line of sport coats for
t ior wear.
Prices and quality always a
.ittle better at
Goldsmith Bros.
"Toggery Shop"
Orono, Maine
CLARK'S
Individuality
in
Clothing
JOHN T. CLARK CO.
Clothiers Ilabertlashers
Exchange 11Idg . Bangor. Me.
Attention
Students at U. of M.
For Fifteen Years
Houlihan's Pharmacy
Orono
has had an add in every publica
tion issued by the
Student Body
THINK IT OVER
WANTED
( fiefs. t ooks. Waitre••e•. ham
her Nlaids. and Kitchen II
high class Summer Holt'.
ing during June and in Neel.
ter now at this ottaa
 It t in
OS it Ions.
W. J. Creamer
77 Central St Raoul o
I el 31(12\1
Sophs Win First Inter-Class
Debate Wednesday
(Continued it OM Page One)
figures to show that Germany was ex-
panding commercially and induetrially
and that ,he was spending money on -
nccr,sary internal development rather
than pay her debt to France. He showed
that the Krupps and other big trusts in
Germany were enjoying unprecedented
hr i isperity.
Mr. R. N. Haskell, speaking for the
..)phomores, ja)inted out that France had
neither the moral or legal right to in
vade the Ruhr. He compared her policy
to the old doctrine of revenge, "an eye
for an eye, a tooth for a tooth." Ouot-
ing articles front the Hague Convention.
Treaty of Versailles. and rulings Ilf the
Reparations Commission he concluded
that France had to, legal justification
for invading the Ruhr and especially 1..r
seizing private property in payment of a
public debt.
Concluding the affirmative case, Mr.
C. I.. Fales showed that France had ITO
alternative except use of force if she
wished to collect the reparations the neg-
ative admitted were due her. He firmly
maintained that this course, and this
alone, would work.
The last speaker for the negative, Mr.
J. S. Behringer. showed that the invasion
of the Ruhr was a poor policy, econom-
ically. He ridiculed the idea that the
French soldiers could force the German
peasants to work and quoted statistics to
prove that France was daily losing vast
sums of money as a result of the inva-
sion and was getting only a fractional
part as much reparations as before the
attempt to collect by force.
The rebuttal speeches were even more
interesting and warmly contested than
the constructive speeches.
Professor Mark Bailey presided. The
judges were three faculty members of
the debating council. Professor J. If.
Ashworth, Professor J. II. Toelle, and
Mr. Robert Dougall.
Prof. Huddilston Speaks at Junior
Exercises
(Continued from Page One)
his sorrow that JutMir 11:tali could not
last a whole miinth. especially when it
comes so late in the pring. In former
days Juni,ir Week was held in March
and lasted only one day and half of one
night. Junior Week now is a great im-
provement liver that but could be
lengthened even more to include about
thirty holidays.
"You Juniors," said Prof. lltuldilston,
"are enjoying the best part of your co..-
lege life. The Seniors are through, their
life in college is behind them, while you
have your life ahead of you. It would
be wonderful if one could always be a
Junior. without being a repeater. 1.4)u
who are Junior, now will be Seniors in
Maine's greatest year. We have a new
pre,ident ; the State has taken us tip Si'
eve are now a real State University.: new
building, will be started next year; we
will hase new rules for eligibility for
Freshman athletic and a sub-Freshman
week in the fall. All these will help
make your Senior year one to be long
remembered."
In conclusitin Prof. Duddilston re-
ferred to a line of a 111)11%11:a college song
which runs. "College days will ne'er
cinne back," and stated that college day,
ta en when finished will mean more and
more by their associations and memorie•
as the years go by.
The exercises closed
Song.
with the Stein
ik• 
"Three Live Ghosts" Amuses
Gym Audience
(Continued from Page One)
Meanwhile. wit, , has a mania
for stealing. reappears with a baby and
  some jewels.
• A detective discovers the jewels and
baby and tries to arrest them all. There
is c.insiderable of a mix-up, but in the
end Spoofy regain, his "brynes" and it
i• discovered that he is Lord Leicester
and has stolen his own baby and his
wife's jewels.
Foster discos crs that iii father is the
iii cc who offers the ti wan!. and he and
Rose are made happy Mrs. Guhhins
receiees her part oi the reward and
everyone is satisfied.
Cast of characters:
"Papa." said little Tommy
"Tommy," replied his exasperated
father, "I shall answer just one more
question today and that is all. So be
careful what you ask."
"Yes, papa."
"Well, go on," said the father.
"Papa, why don't they bury the dead
sea?"
Mrs. Gubbins B. M. Patten
i'vataY' Woofcr• W. W. Patterson
Bolton of the American Agency
Merle Niles
Jimmy Gubbins John Seymour
William Foster. alias William Jones
Robert Hamlet
Spil Donald Patterson
Rose Gordon John Stevens
Briggs of Scotland Yard Irving Kelly
Benson George Stacicpole
Lady Leicester John L. Andrews
Two Plays Presented at Second 1
Arts Rally
(Continued from Page OW/
The endra‘ors -.1 e man to go straight
in the face of temptation was the theme
underlying the •ituation. Sent to jail
at the age ,,f w.irking his way up-
ward after his release until he held
responsible position, Mr. Strickland
Prof. Bailey) again prepares to ab,c.nal
with money not hi, own. A mere girl.
one .,i his .,ffice force, shows him the
straight way over which he must traN,'
The acting of Prof. Bailey and M.--
Sarah Fi-her was much appreciated.
Bet 11 urn I hi two plays. music wa•
furnished by Prof. Carrington at the
Piano. and T C. Heistad on the vi liii.
Vocal 1,y Alice Keene were greeted
with appn,val.
The cast- of the playlets follow:
SH A M--By Frank Tompkins
Charles, the houselndder
Mr. F. D. Wallac,
Clara. the wife Miss Mary C. Perkins
A thief Mr. C. F. 1Vhitcomb
Reporter Prof. Mark Rajiv)
THE 12lNGER OF GOD
I;y Percival Wilde
Strickland Prof. Mark Bailey
Benson. Ilis valet Mr. F. D. 1Vallace
A girl Miss Sarah L. Fisher
Ia
Maine Triumphant Over Colby
Nine
(Continued from Page One)
MAINE
AR. It NI. PO.A. E.
C4HIney, 2b 4 0 1 I 1 0
Newall ri 3 0 I I 0 0
I hinham cI 2 0 0 3 0 0
Prescott c 3 0 0 9 0 0
Lunge lb 4 1 1 8 0 0
Osgood ss 
 4 1 2 7 tI
Stearn, 3I) 3 0 0 1 3 0
F.,,ter If 3 I / 2 0 0
.lowett p 3 0 0 0 1 1
COLBY
.511. R. MI. PO. A. t:
Lampher c 4 0 I 3 2
Cutler 2b 4 0 0 0 2 0
Shatmahan rf 4 0 7 4 0 0
Rival 31m 4 1 1 3 1
Fran-en 4- I I 3 0 I
Wilson If 3 0 0 0 11 0
McGowan 11) 3 0 1 5 1 0
Fager•tnim ci 3 0 0 4 0 0
Iliiward p 2 0 0 .3 2
Totals 31 2 5 24 7 3
Colby 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0-2
Maine 11 2 0 0 0 I 0 0 0-3
Tw.,-base hits—Lange and Fransen.
Home run, Foster. Bases on balls, off
Jowett I, off Howard 3. Struck out, by
Jowett 9. by Howard 2. Left on bases.
Maine 5, Colby 4. First base on errors.
Maine 3, Colby I. Umpire, Johnston and
L ird. Time, 1 hour 45 minutes.
Physics Club Holds Its
Final Meeting of Year
The Physics Club met oil I uesday
evening, May 22, for its last meeting of
the year. The following officers were
elected for next year: President, Mans-
field M. Packard; Secretary, Madeline
M. McPhetres.
Dr. Fitch very ably illustrated his lec-
ture on X-lay tubes with numerous ex-
periments with the X-ray apparatus.
Some very pretty effects were obtained
frotn a series of Geissler tubes. Inter-
esting experiments vivre performed with
cathode ray tulle• and the effects of a
magnetic field on the rays was studied.
Following the lecture, anyone desir-
ing to do so was permitted to examine
the X-ray apparatus more closely and
to look at different objects with the aid
of the X-rays.
\ I
Rifle Club Decision
At a recent meeting of the Men's Rifle
Club it was voted that instead of the cup
which the club awards to the man hold-
ing the highest average score for the
year, a sweater or at least $10 toward a
sweater would be given to the high point
man. It is belieted by the club that this
will provide keener competition in the
f uture.
Winners of the prize for last year and
this year respectively are R. N. Haskell
'25 and V. H. Somers '20.
Miss Iome Irving of Clinton was
elected president of the V. W. C. A
at a recent meeting and other officers
were elected as follows: vice-president.
Miss Ruth Bessey of Saco; secretary.
Miss Edith Hannington of Calais; treas-
urer, Ruth Crockett of Woodfords.
••• 
New Spring Suits and Top CoatsEmphasizing Quality and Price
$20, $25, $30, $35
All models. - :••• ...r' %% all IWO pairs of trousers 
J. WATERMAN CO.
Nlaine's largest Outfitter tor Men and Boys
EXCHANGE Si. BANGOR
mo1111.••••11•611
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STRAND THEATRE
Thurs. May 31
Thomas Meighan
"BACK HOME AND BROKE"
Fri. June I—Culleen Moore
"BROKEN CHAINS-
-Brit-met Btu"
Sat, June 2—Tom Mix
"CATCH MY SMOKE-
Larry 5em,,n—"(;01-E”
Mull, J une 4-11.e•.ey Barr,
"HEROES OF THE STREFT
Comedy
Tues. June 5—Double IN:
"THE HALF BREED"
-LOOK YOUR BEST"
Wed. June ff
Agnes Ayres
"DAUGHTER OF LUXURY'•
• 
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
•
a
• 
CAMPBELL'S Inc.
Successors to
S. L. Crosby Sporting Goods Co.
150 Exchange St., Bangor
• 
•• •• • s • • •• • N• • • •
GEORGE A. KING
King's Ice Cream Parlor
Shop for PURITY Ice Cream and Dainty Candies
-
DENNISON GOODS
Special discount on all college
orders
Edwin 0. Hall
88 Central St. Bangor
•
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES.—Major Subjects in Biology,
Chetnistry, Economics and Sociology, Education, English, French,
German, Greek Language and Literature, History, Latin, Mathe-
matics and Astronomy, Psychology, Physics, and Spanish and
Italian. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE.—Curricula in Agricultural Educa-
tion, Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry,
Forestry, Home Economics. Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry,
School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses.
Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture course. Demon-
stration work.
COILEA;E OF TECHNOLOGY.—Curricula in Chemical Engineer-
ing, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering. and
Mechanical Engineering.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION.—Offices and prin-
cipal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Monmouth and
Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
by the various colleges.
Stilt siva TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalog and circulars, address
THE REGISTRAR
ORONO, MAINE
•
tDo You Need Extra Courses?HOME 9Send for catalog ch:scribing over 400 courses in History. English,Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages. Economics,Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquirehow credits earned may be applied on present college programTiFfilDrEPTII. ittuersity of eliirtujoCHICAGO. eLLINOIS
Miss It Ilunt had .is her guests for
the Track Meet, Misses Elizabeth Killett
and Josephine Warburton of Lawrence.
Mass.
Angela Fossett has as her guest. Miss
Dorothy Gray.
rsit if Vermont—The Univer
city of Vermont claims to have the dis-
tinction of having the oldest living grad
nate. Reverend Rice of Council Bluffs.
Iowa. age 103, was a graduate of Ver-
mont in 1845.
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